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Port 1 presen ts on assessment of the serviceab ility
state of a number of rei nfo rced concrete structures in
the Cape Pen insu la, from a durability pe rsFective. It
is shown ihot structures in a mild coosta exposure
climate can ma nifest crocking and spoiling at as li ttle
as 20 years on average aher construction, while the
corresponding figure for severe exposure is li kely to be
about 15 yea rs on overage. Maintenance a nd repai r
options are dealt with , and Iypical repair costs are
presented for structures in various deteriorafon categories. Re,aa ir costs increase very rapidly as deterioration proceeds , suggesting that repa irs should be carried out as ea rly as possible in the life of a structure .

1.

Port 1 of the paper comprises on investi galion into the
rate at which reinforced concrete structures deteriorate
in the Cape Peninsula due to reinforcement corrosion
and what the accompanying repair costs are.
Formulas are included to enable the calculation of
future values of repair costs for budgeting purposes
a nd a lso to enable the ca lculation of monthly/annual
deposit amounts in order to save sufficient money for
future maintenance at a specified date.

Port 2 of the poper /which will be published in the

INTRODUCTION

Although reinforced concrete structures can be expected
to show good durability, ma ny structures in the Cope
Peninsula area a re cu rrently experiencing deterio ration caused prim ari ly by reinforcement corrosion.

The underly ing reasons may

011 of which combine to create a harsh envi ronment for
reinforced conc rete structures. It is becoming increasingly obvious that poor specifications and site practice
have major implications for the durabi lity of structu res in
this high risk climatic zone .

be

identified as a lack

of

understanding of the corrosion mechanisms and inadequate spedicotions fo r ac hieving durable concrete at
the des ign stage, coor workmanship at the construction

stage. and a lack of knowledge and application

of

maintenance management straiegies by owners of the
structures(l). The envi ronment in the Cope Peninsula is
one of high percentages of airborne chlorides, coupled
with hot, dry and windy summers, and cool wet winters,

November issuel will comprise a discussion on
aspects of decision models and li fe cycle costing for
deteriorating reinforced concrete structu res. Th is
theory is th en opplied in the form of an example, in
which it is attempted to establish the most econom ic
point in the deteriora tion cycle to carry o ut period ic
maintenan ce and repairs. From th e res ul ts of the
exa mple, the importance of a pla nned preventative
main tenance stra tegy is high lig hted.

2.

2_1 Deterioration mechanism.
The deterioration mechanism that is considered in
th is paper is limited to the corrosion of reinforcement caused by the ingress of environmental chlo-

)org Strohmeier completed
his B.5o. in Building at
the University of the
Witwatersrand in 1992.
He obtained his MSc.
degree in Applied
Science in the Civil

rides only. The chloride ion

/Clr I is particularly

aggressive to steel rein forcemen t in concrete,
cousi ng pi lting corrosion of the stee which in
time may resul t in severe spoiling of the concrete
cover layer - see Figure 1. The corrosion mechanism is summarised in Fig ure 2 wh ich shows
tha t in ch loride corros ion, pitting resu lts from sma ll
anodic and large cathod ic areas, which may
ca use substantial loca l loss of rebo r section.

Eng ineering Department

at th e Un rversity of Cope
Town in ) 994 and is
now working in
Germany.

Current studies a t the University of Cope Tow n
a re showi ng that ch lorides can peneirale to the
level of reinforcing steel a nd exceed a threshold
concentration value within 5 - 10 years of fi rst
exposure in the Peninsula area, particularly
w here structures ore exposed to wind-borne chla-rides. With the high wind velocities in the area ,
ch lorides can be carried many kilometres inland
a nd penetrate concrete structures remo:e from the
ma (ne splash zone.!2)

2.2

Figure I : Severe spoiling of concrete
due to chloride-induced corrosion
Concrete Beton

DETERIORATION OF REINFORCED CONCRETE
STRUCTURES IN THE CAPE PENINSULA
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Deterioration rates.
The factor exerc ising the greatest influence on
the rate of concrete de:erioration is the external
env ironment i.e. the amount of chlorid es in the
a ir, or within the marine zone, which causes
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Fig ure 2: Corros ion mechanism for chloride corrosion of steel
concrete to deterio rate more rapi dly tha n in a
solt-free environmen t.

Other important fa cto rs are the cover to reinforcemen t, the strength of conc rete used, the
locati on of the element in the structure in question, a nd wheth er the structure ha s been point-

ed/coated or repaired before.
Some pa rts of a structure deteriorate foster thon
others . So ffits tend to deteriorate fosler mainly due

to unfavou rable moisture cond itions, and lower
cover to re info rcement. It is a lmost impossible to

find structures thot are subiected to exactly the
some conditions and ihat cons ist of the same concrete. The development of a relaiionship between
time and amount of deteriora ilo n is therefore a difficlJ lt tas k. Th is is di sc ussed further below

2 .3

Assessment of existing reinforced
concrete elements
Numero us str uctu res were in ves tiga ted in
order to obta in a n overa ll assessme nt of the
rate of d eteriorat ion of reinforced co ncrete
structures in the Pen insu a Iwith one stru cture

from Sa ldanha Bay a lso being assessed}
The assessment involved a visual inspect ion
and a search for in forma tio n on the ag e,
cove r to reinforcem e nt, des ign co ncre te
streng th and whether re pa inti ng or repa ir ha d
been carr ied ou t. For some of the structures ,
rece nt tests for carbona ti on dep th, c hloride
d iffus io n, oxygen permea b ility a nd poros ity
had been car ri ed out a nd these resul ts were
a lso used to get a cl earer pict ure of thei r c urI'e nt siate
However, ill gene ral no testing
w a s carr ied out to es -a b lish the d epth to
which c hlor ides or the carbona i io n fro nt hod
penetra ted the structure.
The visual assessment involved inspecting the
reinforced concrete eleme nt or structure a nd ratConcrete Beton

ing it's sea-faCing side holi st ica lly i .e. not on ly
cons ide ri ng local ised corrosion and spo il in g
but considering the sea-faCing side of the structure in its entirety. The sea-faC ing sid e was
rated in order to prOVide better uni form ity of the

dolo collected. A short summary was made

of

each structure 's current slale and th is data was
7hen emered on a d aio sheet
In order to co-egorise th e extent of d ete rio ration
a closs:~icotion system had to be used. The chosen c oss:[ica tion system is one from the North

Caroloo Department of Roods in the United
Sta'es. now olso used in South Afri ca by the
Deportment of Transport in the ir Br id ge
Moinrenonce M a nag eme nt software po c kage ..·31 The classification system was mod ifi ed
slighity so as to dass i ~1 reinforced concrete elements Ihol ore not subjected to such g rea t loads
as bridges. The classification system used is
shawn in Table 1, ind ica ting 10 categor ies,
each representing a deg ree of deteriora tio n,
varying from "no deterioration" !cotegory 9) to

a "replaceonly" solution [category 0)
The STructures w ere separa ted into two cateto ei ther mild

o r severe

coasta l exposure env iro nm ents

g ori e s,

relatin g

Str uctu res

w ithin 200 m from the sea or in the sea were
claSSified as b~ing in a severe enviro nment,
a nd structures further awa y were class ified as
being in a mild envi ro nme nt. A n attempt was
a lso mode to a voi d, as far a s poss ib le, structures that had previou sly been pa inted o r
repa ired so as to limit the amoun t of unce r-

la lnly This collected da ta was then plaited
for the differe nt ex pos ure z o nes and cu rves
were d rown whic h g ive an in d ica ti on of d eteriora tion tre nds in th e Cape Penins ul a.

9
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Table I: Deterioration classification system

RATING

CRITE RIA AND GUIDE LINES

9

Excellent

New Condition

8

Very Good

Minor shrinkage or temperature crocks

7

Good

Non-structu ra l cracks, light spo iling, no rust sta ins visible through cracks yet.

6

Satisfacto ry

More sign ificant non-structu ro l cracks, moderate spoil ing, no rust stoins visible.

5

Fai r

Some sectio n loss due to mino r spo il ing, scour, etc.
Structu ral cracks w ith light rust sta ining

4

Margina l

More general section loss due to deterioration, sko lling, scour, etc
Structu ral cracks w ith modera te rust staining visib e

3

Poor

Advanced deterioration, spoiling or scour exposing reinforcing steel.
Structural cracks w ith seve re rust staining .

2

Ve ry poor

Sign ifica nt structural croc ks.

I

Critical

In-depth study requi red to decide w hether to repa ir/rep lace .

0

Beyond repair

Replace is th~ only reasonable solution.

Due to the fact tha t o ften ins uffici e nt in formation was available regarding the cover to
re in forcemen t, design concrete strengths an d
wa ter/cement rotios to make co rrections to
pa in ts o n the c urve , it was decided to ig no re
co rrection factors a nd p lot age ve rsus deteri ora ti on based on a visua l assessmen t on ly.
The tvvo deterioration curves d rown from the
data are shown in Figures 3 & 4. The dotted
lines Ind icate extremes a nd the short-dashed
line ind icates a trend. The long-dashed li ne represents a poss ible treAd for younger structu res

Re-bor exposed or rusted.

The younge r structures in a mild coosta l exposu re climate begin crocki ng a nd spoiling sign ificantly at on overage oge of 20 - 25 years ,
and those in a severe exposure cli mate at about
15 years . It is oIso clear tha t structu res in a
severe exposu re climate deteriorate much fo ster
than those in a mild exposure cl ima te, tak ing
abou t 30 years to approac h a stage of max imum acceptab le deterioratio n. An interesting
aspect of the tvvo curves is that the re are older
structu res in both of th e exposure zones th at
show remarkab le longevity. For example, from

DETERIORATION
Beyond 0
repaIr

.. -

Critical 1
Very poor 2
Poor 3
Margi nal 4
Fair 5
Satisfactory 6

GOOd 7

----- Extremes

Very good 8

-- -

Mean

Figure 3' Mild cooslof exposure d eteriora tion curve
Concrete Beton
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Maintenance and repair policies
Mointenance policies applied to existing reinforced conc rete elements or structures generally

involve the decision to implem ent one of the
lowing repair philosophies.1 4 )
III

When exami ning the curves, it is important to
keep in mind that they merely indicate trends
and are not adjusted for factors such as cover
thickness and concrete strength . The curves are
indicators of lime spans 10 reach certain stages
in the deterioration cycle and can be used tentatively in conjunction with repa ir cost data for
fulure budgeling purposes.

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OPTIONS, AND
REPAIR COSTS
Aher some tim e, most structures in a marine environmen t show sig ns of d istress, whether crocking
or .spolling, due to envi ronmenta l effects.
Reinforced concrete, like other construction
ma terials, may nol be maintenance free and the
future will require the development of realistically
casted maintenance PJl icies allied to appropriate
re pa ir strategies. On the other hand, "Design
for DurabilityN needs to be more closely investigated by engineers with a view to fhis being
possibly the mosf econom ical option on a li fecycle costing basis.

Concrete Beton

• II f
!

ri'~

. l:

70

4: Severe coastal eXfJOsure deferioratoion curve

the mild coastal exposure curve it can be seen
that no structures were found to be in a very
paor or cri lica l cond ition even though two slructures were older thon 90 years . It appears that
youn ger structures in the mild env ironm ent will
reach a stage of maximum acceptable deterioralion a her about 40 years.

3.

60

fol-

Leave alone and accepllhe exisling slole of
deterioration, monitor the deterioration with

time and provide structural propping as
recuired. IThis is the way it is maslly done at
present.1 This implies doing nalhing olher
than incorporating measures to protect public

safety and accepting a significant reduction
in structural strength or structural selYiceability.
Figure 5 shows a schematic representation
for this option. There are many Peni nsula
structures where this state of affairs exists.

Apply

121

barrier coatings 10 inhibit further
ingress of aggressive agents and to
a ttem pt to prevent corrosion.

131

Break out damaged areas to Ihe reinforcing steel or beyond, treat the steel, restore
wilh a high qualily pa lch malerial and
apply a barrier coolin g 10 Ihe damaged
and su rround ing areas. These are essen"
!ially holding repairs to slow down the corrosion ra te, accepting the need for further
repa irs at intervals in order 10 reach the
origina l intended life of the structure . See
figure 6.

11
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Figure 7: Cathodic protection of member
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(41 Cathodically protect the rei nforcement from
corrosion. Th is w ill ena b le the
structure to
su rvive for its intended life and even

beyond . figure 7 illustrates schematica lly
the application of cathod ic protection and
repairs a t a n arbi trary age of 20 yea rs.

(51

Chloride remo~al and/or re-alkolisation

of

the concrete . Th is method of repai r
removes ch lorides that hove penetrated the
concrete and restores the pH of the concrete
to a level w hi ch renders the rei nforcing steel
passive again i. e . w ith the necessary surface p rotection no further corrosion shou ld
take p lace. However, the technology is stil l
largely in its developmental stages.

161

Cut out the member and leplace completely.

Further options include demolition and/or the comp lete replacement of the structure. The choice w ill be
closely a llied to th e funds a va ilable for mai ntenance
and how these are d istributed over time.
Whatever the decision, the stra tegy must be based on
a thorough structura l investigation , the p rime a im of
which must be to d iscover the ca use of the distress or
deterioratio n

3.2 Costing of repairs
This section deals w ith repair costs, based on the
deterioratio n classi fication g iven in Table 1. These
costs can be used for budgeting purposes, or to
assess ma intenance options.
The formula used fo r repai r costing was:-

Cost

=

[Malerial Cost + Labour Rale +
Access Fador!

Material (ast - Actua l costs (1994) ca lculated from
quoted costs by man ufacturers of repa ir
materia ls (applied at recommended
coverage rates a nd number of coots
specified in product infomation ma nuals) .

- Actual costs (19941 quoted by
contracto rs te ndering for rei nforced
concrete repa ir work (i nclud es a ll labour
costs, wastage, profit and costs of
consumables e .g. paint brushes, trowels,
rollers, sofvents, g loves, etc.)

Access fador - Cost of access to areas on structures
to be repaired . Th is w ill vary to a large
extent depending o n the size of the
structure and the location of areas to be

repai red e9. scaffolding for a 10 storey
bu ilding will increase the cost of repai r
work by a large margin comp:lfed to
repair work at ground level.

Concrete Beton

Another factor that has to be individually assessed for
every repa ir job is the actua l total area affected or deteriorated . This is d ifferent for every structu re and can norma lly o nly be measured o nce removal of defective concrete ha s commenced due to the fact that some deterioratio n may not
of the structure.

Qe

id entified d uring a visua l assessment

For the costing exerc ise in this study, area l extents of deterio ration (a nd hence of necessa ry repa ir) exp ressed in
percentage terms were arrived at by a visual assessment
of structu res. These percentages varied g reatly, e.g. from
50% - 90% for category 3, and from 2% to 20% for category 6. In the costing exercise of repa ir of 1 m2 of reinforced concrete, averages of these percentages were
used. This means that the uni t costs arrived at to repair
wi ll be the some for a nother structure o nly if the extent of
deterioratio n is the same
To estimate the leng th of crocks to be injected w ith a
crack in jection res in in ca tegory 6 a lso proved to be difficu lt because each square metre on a structure is d ifferent from the next. For purposes of this costing exercise it
was ta ken to be on overage of .1 m/ m2 .

(l J

where:

Lobour rote

W hen estimating co sts to repa ir reinforced concrete ,
the access factor wil l a lways have a major influence
o n the total cost. When repa irs are initiated on a
structure where scaffo ld ing has to be used to access
the areas that ore deteriorating it is wi se to d o the
best possible repair job us ing materia ls of superior
qua lity to e nsure a long life from the repa irs . When
repa irs are carried out a t ground level. it is easy to
come back from time to time for further repairs . The
im porta nce of thoro ugh supervision on site wh ilst
repa ir work is being carried out to e nsu re good workmans hip, espeC ial ly in areas thaI cannot eaSi ly be
accessed a t a later stage, musl be emphas ised .

A n exa mp le is given below w hich illustrates how the
formula g iven a bove should be used - see Examp le 1 .
The example shows the lota l cost/m 2 to repa ir reinforced concrete in category 4 (exc lud ing access costs).
O ther categories ca n be treated Simi la rly, a lthoug h the
in'd ivid ua l ite ms of work reqU ired w ill o bviously vary.
I J
• I

contains a summa ry of costs for repai rs in
ea ch ca tegory, assum ing repai r ma te ria ls are sup-

. fable 2

plied by four d ifferent manufacturers, ca lcu lated In
the some way os in Example 1. The wo rk done to

category 9 and 8 should no l be cotegolised as
"repa ir work" but rather as " protection" . The third
column lists the pe rcentage of 1 m 2 thot is assumed
damaged a nd is to be repa ired. It is important to
keep in mind tha t these percentages vary to a grea t
extent an d w ill be d ifferent fo r eve ry structure.

It should be noted that the durability of patch repairs
is no t always ossured, and has not been convincingly p roved by long-term obse rvatio n. This is particu larly true if inc ip ien t a nodes a re created at the extre mities o f the r~pa i red zone, by no t adequately removing ch loride-con tam inated co nc rete.
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Example 1 - Repair of 1 m 2 of reinforced concrete in deterioration category 4

with

manufacturer /t\s

products [Percenloge ,spalling/ m2 equals 35"",1
'.
(1)

Remova l of defective reinforced concrete 10 20 mm behind the rei nforcing bar

R 5.36

(2)

H igh pressure wa ter-so nd jet cleani ng of the surface to remove all point,
organ ic matter, loose concrete and dust

R 13.73

(3)

High pressure grit b lasting to remove all iron oxide (rust products) from rei nforcing steel

R 3.11

[41

Apply anti-corrOSIve coa ting on the steel rebar

R 12.60

Apply a bonding agent on spoiled areas to ensure strong bond between old concrete

R

[51

and repa ir mortar (35%

1.66

of area)

[61

Patching of spalled and raked aut areas wi th repair mortar [35% of areal

R114.52

(71

Application of a surface coot to fill blowholes and cracks to provide a smooth surface
for a prot~ctive surface cooting

R 18.04
R 30.78

(8 1 Appl ication of a protective surface cooling

R 199.80/m2

TOTAL

Table 2 - Summary of costs to repair 1 m2 of reinforced concrete (1994 costs)

%to
repair

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

B

(

Manufoclurer
D

Meon

A

Excellent

0

R 2403

R 2058

R 63.05

R 27.62

R 33.82

8

Very Good

0

R 72.27

R 6709

R 105.59

R 71.26

R 79.05

7

Goad

10

R 86.56

R 69.13

R 110.59

R 74.70

R 85.25

6

Satisfactory

15

R 140.04

R 132.96

R 176.17

R 140 .04

R 147.30

5

Fair

25

R 163.36

R 13406

R 175.83

R 178.20

R 162.86

4

Marg ina l

35

R 199.80

R 160.84

R203.92

R22 1.62

R 196.55

3

Poor

· 45

R236.24

R 187.63

R23201

.

R26504

. "R 230.23

2

Ve ry Poor

60

R4 99.19

R400.77

R496.44

R330. 17

R43 1.64

(otegory

Description

9

3.3 Costing of cathodic protection
In the calculation of the cast to install cathodic
protection o n 1 m2 of concrete the most important faclors thaI have to be taken into account,
accord ing to Stevenson[61 ore:
The a moun t of reinforcing steel in the
concrete element;

The continuity of the reinforcing steel;
The amount of spoiling to be patched.
Usually, th e extent of repa ir works is the overri ding factor influencing costs, The patch ing

process can be very costly where the soffits of
slabs or beams have to be patched. Costs
also increase where the cove r to the reinforcing is sma ll, si nce th e cover wil l have to be
COOCl"el~

Beton

15

increased fo r the anode to be a sufficient dista nce away from the ca thode . Where ca th odic protectio n is applied to the upper su rface of
a bridg e, costs are less beca use o f easier
access a nd work on a flat surface.

Costs (1994)
(1) Tilonium mesh (anode) . R160.00/ m2
{21 Cathodic protection hardware
& design - R50 to R70/m 2
{31 Repair works (patching, formwork,
guniting) - R100 to R350/ m2
{41 Power consumption - 40 to 100
watts/lOOO m2 [i.e. 1 lighlbulb/ 1000 m2
thus cast/ m2 is negligible.
Toiol cost/m 2 ; R300 to R600/m 2
No. 81 - Aug Cls11996
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Range of costs for
cathodic protection

CAPE

access costsl. Clearly, once it is decided
that repa irs should be carried out, this
shou ld be done preferably as rapid ly as
possi b le for tvvo reasons: -

! 1)

The longer a reinforced concrete

structure is left to deteriorate, the deep'
400

er the chlorides lor the carbonation

/
¢

frontl will penetra te the structure. It is
important to keep in mind thol in severe
coastal exposure clima tes the rate of
chlori de diffusion may be high i.e. chlo-

~

-

rides begin to penetrate the surface
layer immediately aher construction
and may reach a corrosion threshold
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W hen a structure is in on excellent cond ition, il is
fai rly cheap to "protect~ the structure from ingress
of chlorides.land C0 21. Repa ir costs beg in occef
eroling thereafter as deteriora tion increases . It
con a lso be seen how costs suddenly rise when
repairing category 6 due to the high Iobour cost
of crack injection. Once categories 3 and 2 are
reached , consideratio n should be given to permanent repair by installing cathod ic protection.
However, in order to assess w hich option w ould
be the cheapest in the long-run, total costs over
the life of a structure have to be compared . This
is,dealt w ith in Part 2 of th is paper.
Following is a considera tion of short-te rm maintenance and repair, and the q uestion of future
maintenance and repa ir budgeting

3.4 Minimising costs of short-term maintenance
and repairs
Once a structure has been assessed a nd
placed into one of the deterio ration categories
of Table 1, an estima te of short-term ·repa ir costs
ca n be obta ined from Figure 8 (not allOWing for

Category

~~

. ~

rein forced concrete structures

Figure 8 is a gra ph ic representatio n of repai r
costs. The horizontal axis has been ad justed
a pproximately to a ccount fo r the tim e it takes to
move from one deteriora tion category to th e
next, uSing data from figures 3 a nd 4 . Thi s figure clearly illustrates how costs increase as the
a m.ount of delerioration increases w ith time.

Concrete Beton

(2 ) The second reason is illustrated in
Figure 8 which shows tha t costs for
repa ir increase rapidly as deteriora tion
increases.Therefore, it will always be
cheaper in the shorHerm to
initiate
repqir work at the earliest possible stage
in the deterioration cycle.

00

.•..

50

depend s very much on the adequacy
of desig n and construction .

0

•

100

Figure

.~//~

level at the steel after 10 - 15 years,

and even earlier in some cases. This

(1994

costs)

Some repair materials are only suited for
certain applications e.g . silane/siloxanes
ore effective only if the chlorides ore still
fa irly remote from the steel due to the fact
thot they line fXlres in the concrete rather
than black them. Silane/ siioxanes do not
prevent carbonation.

The method of repai r wi ll also depend on the
stale of a structure i.e. a structure ca n exhibit a
great amount ·of crocki ng due, for example , to
excessive shrinkage cracking at orig in al construction, bu t minima l chlorides could have penetrated if it is situa ted in 0 wind and rain protected area . Th is mea ns that raking ou t might not
have to lake place, merely crack injection a nd
coating . C racki ng could a lso be minimal on the
other hand, but chloride d iffusion very deep, to
. a point past the steel and havi ng reached a concentration at the steel wh ich is at o r above the
co rrosion threshold leve l. This mean s that breaking out of the chloride contaminated conc rete
will have to toke place , as well as grit blasting
of the corroded steel, followed by patching. In
the case w here chlorides have only penetrated
to a dep th of 50% - 70% of the covercreie it is
importa nt to keep in mind that if the chloride concentration is very high at the surface, sealing the
surface will no t necessarily be the correct
a pproach because the concentra tion grad ient
will co use ch lorides to con tin ue to diffuse to the
steel. The correct repa ir method would then be
breaking out a nd patch repa iring .
From the o txJve it is clear how crucial it is 10 establish
the depth of chloride ion diffusion a nd /or carbonation.
Diagnosing a structure accord ing 10 a visua l assessment
is not sufficient. It is also important to consider the enviro nment before any repair work is ca rried out 10 cou nteract the deteriorating fa ctors thot are causing the pa rticular structure in question to deteriorate .
18
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By considering the factors listed in the preced ing sections when formu la ting mainte~a nce and repa ir stra teg ies, a cost effective short-term s'ol ution can be pursued
(cathodic protecllon is a long-term repair solution).
However, in order to pion for future maintenance
expend iture, form ulas are necessary (0) to ca lcula te
repa ir costs at some predefined point in the fu ture, and
(b) to enable budgeting for .those future expenses.

4.

FINANCIAL CALCULATIONS FOR FUTURE
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR BUDGETING
Most concrete structures ore repa ired or mainta ined
onfy when some form of deterioration is noticed.
This trend is however c ha ng ing in that maintenance
ma nagers now have to make budgetary forecasts

4.2 Budgeting - Calculation of monthly depasit

amounts to pay for future maintenance
A series of equa tions is used to ca lculate the
amou nts req uired to be deposited in an interesrbearing account in order fo accumu late sufficient
funds to corry o ut maintena nce a t some specified
date in the future. For purposes

of

this paper this

amount has been assig ned the abbreviation
In orde r to calculate the va lues o f
year a series

of stages shou ld

'0'

'0'.

for each

be fo llowed, start-

ing w ith the calc ula tion of an estima ted futu re
of the repaid cost/m 2 of reinforced con-

va lu e

crete, i .e. '5' ~same as above ).

of

ma intenance expenditure envisaged for the
future year[sjl7I This section links the cost and deterioratio n rate information d iscussed in the previous

sections w ith formulas which can

be used to estab-

lish future repa ir costs, a nd gives aid in budgeting
for periodic maintena nce expenditure.

The next stoge involves the ca lc ula tion of the
rela tionsh ip between the effective interest ra te
and the ra te

of

increase o r decrease

d

the ren-

ova tion indices for concrete wo rk. For this ca lcula tion the p resent wo rth form ula is used to fi nd
the rela tionship between the two .

4.1 Future value of repair costs
The ca lculation of an estimated futu re value of the
refXlir cost/m 2 of reinforced concrete involves the
pro jection of the present cost. The compou nd inter-

The formula

used is lSI:

est equation that is used to com pute the fu ture value

eq uivalent

of the present price

isI8 ):

w=~ -I
rI+ i1

(3)

(2)
where:

5

is

P

is

b

IS

n

is

where:
the projected estimated price (future
va lue) for maintenance and repo ir/m 2
of re in forced conc rete

the present day price for maintenance
and repair/ m2 of rei nfo rced concrete
the esca lation index for bU ild ing
renovotion (concrete work)
the num ber of yea rs from the present
until mai ntena_nce is to be carried o ut.

w
g

is th e present worth
is the ra te of increase or decrease of
renovation ind ices
is the interest rate Of depos it a ccoun t.

The next fo rmula is used to ca lc ulate the first payment of a geometriC g radient series. A geometric
gradient payment series is a series of cosh flow
seq ue nces that increase o r decrease by a fixed

Figures 3 & 4 in comb ination w ith Figure 8 can
be used to estab lish values for 'P' and In', From
Figure 3 , for example, it takes a structure in a
mild coasta l exposure cli ma te about 2 4 years to
reach a 'Satisfactory' conditio n aher initia l constr.uction. The present cos! to repair a parti cu lar
structure wh ich has rea ched this state of deterioration is on overage of R147A8/m 2 . This va lue
is then en tered into equation 12) to ca lculate a
futu re va lue equivalent 1where fbi = 13 .6%

[overage from Ref. [9)) I. e .

percentage at each payment interval. This method
of ca lculation is used because it enables the
amou nt to be saved every yea r to be ad justed by
the increase or decrease in re novation costs . This
is performed so that the amount paid into the
deposit account each year esca lates accord ing to
renovation costs, a nd does not rema in static!1 0 1.
Th e firs t payment is calcu lated and th en used
again to calcu late the second annual amount
necessary, a nd so o n, to collect sufficie nt fund s

5 = R 147.4B [l + 0.136)24
5 = R3146.39/m 2

Concrete Beton
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Thi s formula is 181 :

Public authorities usually work according to a
of budgeti ng in whi ch a moun ts
' for repairs to pre-se lected structures are put
aside from the budget on a yearly basis.
Nevertheless, the information and methods
g iven in the paper can assist such authorities in
planning for maintenance and repair on a more
ra tional basis, provided surveys of the present
sta te of structures have been corried out.

\ different system

R- S [I+ 1[_ I _
9 1+ w

I [( 1 + ww 1"-1 I[ (1

1

+ i I"

I

(41
where:
R is the first annual payment of geometric
gradient.
S is the proiected esti ma ted price Ifuture
va lue! fo r maintenance and repa ir /
m2 of reinforced concrete.
9 is the rale of increase or decrease of
renovation ind ices .
W IS the present worth.
n is the number of years from the present
until maintenance is to be carried out.
is the in terest rate of deposi t account.

Below is an example to illustra te how the initiol
value of '0' is calculated . The value of 'g' i.e.
the role of increase of renovation indices is
taken to be 10% and 'i' i.e. the interest rate of
a deposit account is taken to be 5%.

The gUidelines and in formation given in th is
paper can be used effectively if the most economical point in time at which to corry oul maintenance and repai rs is known. An estimate of
thiS· time requires an approach based on the li fe
cycle costing (Lee! of structures, together with
the use of suitable decision models. These
aspects will be addressed In Part 2.

5,

CONCLUSIONS
Broad observations and conclusions that can be
drown from the obove are:-

(oj

Budgeting example

Using 0 su itable class ifi cation system for deterioration of reinforced conc rete structures, it has
been possible to assess num erous structures in
the Cape Peninsula area. Dividing th e structures

Step I :

w=~- t ·
[ 1+ i

J

'

W

I I + 0, 10

J

(51

'-----'----'- - t ; W = 0,0476
[ I + 0,05 J

Step 2:

R = 3 146,39 [ 1 +0,10 1 [I + 0,~ 476 1 [ ( I + ~~g::~~)24_ ll

[(I +~,05)241

R = 23,75

Thus, R23,75 represen ts the first paymen t
amount ' 0 ' [which is to be increased by 10%
per annuml in the annuity series to be invested
in a deposit account earning 5% which will
genera te the required R3 146,39 at the end
of 24 years.
Use of the above approach by maintenance
managers of commercia l and industrial structures
for budgeting for future mointenance expendi ture
can give owners a good indication of the sums
that should be accumulated annually for repair
work to reinforced concrete in the future. This fjgure will never be precise because of the inaccuracies in forecasting the area that will have dele·riora ted on a particular structure after a given
amount of time. It is also impossible to forecast a
precise esca lation index for the repa ir cosls.

Concrete Beton

,)

into two g roups based on either "Mild" or
"Severe" coastal environment it was found that,
at present, younger structures in a mild coastal
environment begin crocking and spoiling significantly at an age of 20 - 25 years, and those
in a severe exposure climate at about 15 years.

(b)

A series of maintenance and repai r options has
bee n consid ered, and a cost curve prepared
indicating the cost per m2 to repair reinforced
concrete in various stages of deterioration.
Costs begin to rise very steeply as deterioration
increases, and it appears that cathodic protection becomes the more viable economic repair
solution for structures in a relatively advanced
state of deterioration. From a short-term ma intenance perspective, it is always cheaper to
repair a structure as early as possib le in th e
deterioration cycle.

,,I
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(e]

A series of formulae o re provided to assist maintenance managers to make 'budgetary forecasts

of maintenance expenditure for future years.
However, il is extremely difficult to forecast
accurately the rates of deterioration of struc·
tu res , and the econom ic factors that w ill affect
repa ir costs.
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